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Student Body
To Choose 3
· For Training

DAILY EGYPTIAN
S OJ.!...:J.r1l

Three SIU students will be
selected to attend the annual
Berhel National Leadership
Training Laboratory in Berre],
Maine, according to Dick
Moore, student body president.
Applications will be available starting today at the Un iverstiy Center information
desk. They must be returned
by May 29. Moore said.
Any student in good standing
With the University is eligible
to attend as long as he or she
• has one more year at Southern,
Moore said.
The Bet h e I Leadership
Training Laboratory runs
from June 15 through June 29
and attracts the top leaders
in business, industry, science.
education, religion and other
fields.
College students are trained
through pa rti ci pa tin g in
leadership seminars with professional leaders, Moore said. .,".~ ,'."
"It is the top conference :
of this sort in the nation."
Moore said. "and college studenrs who have attended in the
• past praise it highly."
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Mo~Jt:,~g.nvention Opens Today
To Hame SIU's GOP favorite
2-Day Event at Men's Gym
Features Caucuses, Hoopla
SIU's version of the 1964
Republican presidential ticket
will be selected in the Mock
Political Convention opening
tonight.
The convention, complete
With state delegations. caucuses, demonstrations and
other convention Jtoopla, will
be formally opened at 7 p.m.
tn the Men's Gym.
Brent Moore. convention
chairman, will wield his gavel
to open the SIU convention.

Lodge Still Tops
In Campus Poll
Henry Cabot Lodge still
leads Republican presidential
candidates in the pre-convention polls at SIU.
~~'.,
The poll was taken in classrooms Tuesday, according to"
'~,
Roz Zucker. publicity chair- l_.,:,,:, ~
man for the Mock political,
'~
Convention opening today on :..: '~'!Jr:" :.ttt'i.
campus.
~.f

;e~:':~;:~"t;~'t:;:~;

cent in the first poll which
was taken at the time of the
Spring Festival.
Others
receiving votes
were:
Richard M. Nixon: 19.4 per
cent, compared to 15.3 per
cent in the first poll.
Nelson RockefeIler: 15.7
per ceflt, compared to 14.4
per cent.
Barry Goldwater: 11.9 per
cent, compared to 17.6 per
• cent.
George Romney: 2.7 per
cent, compared to 4.4 per
cent.
Margaret Chase Smith: 1.1
per cent, compared to 2.2
per cent in the first poll.
The remaining represented
a scattering of write-in votes.

Coffee for Delegates
The Missouri and nIinois
delegations to the Mock Political Convention set for today
and Saturday will hold a coffee
and doughnut hour for all
delegates at 10 a.m. today in
the Agriculture Building Seminar Room.
The convention will be held
in the Men's Gym.

:,' ~;.}?ij)
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HONOR STUDENTS - Judy Lloyd (right), who won the AII-University Council's award as the outstanding senior on the Carbondale C3mpus, presents a certificate to Cheryl Schnitzmeyer
notifying her that she has been made a member of Cap and Tassel. women's activities honorary. They were among several
hundred students and faculty members honored Thursday for
participation in campus activities.

SIU Band to Play
On Patio of Center
The annual Outdoor Spring
Band Concert will be presented at 7 p.m. today on the
patiO of the University Center.
Tbe 70-pieceSIU Symphonic
Band, under the direction of
Donald Canedy, will perform
sucb numbers as "Sea Scape,"
"With Bugle Fife and Drum
Overture for Concert Band"
and •• A Petite Suite."

No Fund for 500 Feet

$30,000 Problem Holding Up Completion
Of Water Line for University, Pulley Says
Thirty thousand problems,
all of them dollars, are holding up completion of a new
water line to serve the SIU
campus.
Charles M. Pulley. University at'chitect, met with the
Carbondale
City
Council
Wednesday to discuss the
completion of the final 500foot gap in the new line.
Pulley said tbe major question is one of financing tbe
$30.000 completion of the 16inch main. No appropriation
is currently available. but he
outlined the possibility of securing other funds.
Meanwhile, preparation of

plans and specifications is
continuing, he added.
He said the plan calls for
tunneling under the lllinois
Central tracks and UIinois
Avenue, where the gap in the
new main remains to be
closed. A duct pipe would be
placed under the tracts and
highway, and tbe water main
inserted
througb tbis
"sleeve," Pulley said.
The 16-incb line was installed earlier tbis year from
the Carbondale City water
plant to its present terminus
east of the tracts, Pulley said.
When the gap is completed,
it will be connected to an
existing t6-incb line wbich
follows Campus Loop Drive.
When completed, the 16inch system win suppiy the
entire campus as wen as the
not registered for graduation new University Park high- rise
and no August graduates have dormitory, Pulley said.
yet registered, a spokesman
The campus is currently
said.
'"It's just impossible to in- supplied by a to-incb line
vite formally everyone who is Prof. U.rri8 Will Dired
eligible," the spokesman said.
"But we'd like every June and Asiaa Studie8 .t SIU
William H. Harris, profesAugust graduate to attend, if
sor of philosopby, bas been
possible!'
elected
chairman to the Asian
Included on the program will
be action on a senior class Studies Committee for a two
year
perit.oct
beginning next
gift to the University as well
as selection of a representa- fall.
tive of the class to serve on
Harris was elected to the
the Alumni Association's leg- office at a quarterly Asian
islative council.
Studies Committee meeting.

Plan A Director to Address
Graduates' Banquet Tuesday
Claude Coleman, director of
Plan A, will spealc: at the
annual senior class banquet at
6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Ballroom ofthe University Center.
All seniors graduating in
June and August as well as
persons receiving other degrees are invited, according to
the Alumni Office.
Reservations should be
made by calling the Alumni
Office. 2408, by Saturday.
Some invitations have been
mailed, but it is impossible to
mail them to everyone since
some June graduates still ha';;;

The proceedings are designed to j';imulate those of
a national political convention;
the Republican party was
chosen because of its competition among candidates.
The convention will open
with the presentation of the
colors, pledge of allegiance,

connected to a municipal 10incb line at Grand Avenue, he
explained.
Tbis week, water usage restrictions were put into effect
in one section of Carbondale,
but no problem bas been reported on campus.

national anthem, and invocation. It will be given by the
Rev. John Ralph, an Irish
miSSionary priest who is currendy studYing at sru.
The welcoming address will
be given by I. Clark Davis.
director of student affairs.
The convention keynoter
will be William Rentschler,
who will be a delegate to the
GOP convention in San FranCisco in July. He is scheduled
to speak at 7:40 p.m.
The roll call of the state
delegations is scheduled for'
8:30 p.m., and the platform
debate at 9:30 p.m.
Today's session is scheduled to end at 10:30 p.m.,
bat Moore does not expect the
day's politicking to end then.
Caucus rooms for the state
delegations have been designated in Old Main and Wheeler
Hall.
He
expects pol it i c a I
strategy for Saturday will be
mapped at these caucuses.
The convention will reconvene at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.
The Rev. Malcolm E. Gillespie
of the Student Christian Foundation
will
deliver the
invocation.
Delegates with Saturday
morning classes may request
their instructors' permission
to be absent, Moore said, or
they may join their delegations
later.
Nominations and balloting
for the GOP candidate for
president are scheduled to
start at 8:45 a.m. Saturday.
and will continue until the
candidate is delected. Nominations and balloting for the
vice presidential candidate
will follow.
Breaks are planned for
demonstrations, caucuses and
lunch, and Moore expects the
(Continued on Page 5)

'Student of Week' for Boden
Is 3rd Recent Major Honor
Ken Boden. a senior majoring in speech. has been named
Student of the Week.
Tbis is the tbird major
honor for Boden in little more
than a month. In recent campus elections he won a student
council seat as "out-in-town"
senator; on April 18, he was
elected national vice president
of the newly created Associated Student Governments
of
the United States of
America, at the group's first
meeting in St. Louis.
Boden. With a 4.5 overall
average, has participated in
many activities.
A member of Phi Sigma
Kappa social fraternity, Boden
bas been the group's vice
president; rush chairman;
house
manager; inductor;
sentinel; and representative to
the Interfraternity Council. He
is also a member of Pi Kappa
Delta,
national forensics
honorary.
Other activities include

membership in the Southern
Spirit Council and the homecoming decorations committee. He is chairman of the
JFK scholarship drive and
president of the SIU Chicagoland club.
j.'

KEi;' BODEN
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2 Movies Slated In Lentz Friday
Thompson Point Education
Programming Board will present two movies on Friday
in Lentz Hall. There will be
two showings. at 7:30 p.m.
and at 10 p.m.
"Caine Mutiny" is about

Kemp Malone to Give Speech
At Initiation of Phi Kappa Phi

a group of naval officers who
rebel against an irresponsible
commander.
- "A World [s Born:' is a
short selection on the first
two billion years of the development of the earth.

TODAY AND SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS 35. AND 90.

VARSITY

LARRY McDONALD

McDonald to Head
Residence Council
Larry McDonald h-, been
elected interim cha _man of
the Residence Halls Council
to fill out the remaining term
of John Adams. He will serve
until general elections are
held next fall.
Other appointments to the
council are Teresa Gautreaux,
Sharon Masley. and Mark
Hockengos. Thompson point
delegates; Maureen Wilson,
Woody Hall delegate; and
Ringo Harnetiau>., communications chairman.

Admission 51 per person
T onite _ Satutday & Sunday

Starts 8:2S

Pre-Law Club to Meet
Last Time This Term

FIRST DRIVE·IN SHOWING IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

The Pre-Law Club will hold
its last meeting of the year
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Room D
at the University Center. John
S. Rendleman. general counsel
at SIU. will speak.
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MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY MAY 22

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!
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2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.
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Kemp Malone, distinguished
visiting professor of English,
will be the keynote speaker
at the Phi Kappa Phi annual
initiation banquet.
Some 61 students and one
faculty
member.
Addison
Hickman. dean of the graduate
school. will be initiated at the
banquet beginning 5 p.m. Sunday in the University Center
Ballroom.
Malone, author and editor
of more than 11 books, will
speak on "The Well-Taught
Teacher."
He molds honorary degrees
from several universities, and
has taught at schools in different countries.
"The Norwell Codex," one
of the latest of Malone's books
is a presentation of manuscript material, with emphasis on Beowolf. In addition
to his writing, he has been
the editor of several literary
journals. Malone is a past
president of the Modern Language Association.
Malone was knighted by the
Icelandic and Danish governments for his literary work
in the countries.
The Phi Kappa Phi initiates
will be graduate students with
a 4.9 or better grade average,
seniors with a 4.5 or above,
and juniors with a 4.75
or above grade point average_
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Simon's

nCome Blow
Your Horn"

TONIGHT and SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Offil"l' Opt-ns 10:15 P.M. Show Slarts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 90,.

"A ROMP OF BAWDY TALES I
THE MOST REFRESHING
MOYIE GAlm IN TOWN I"
"SOPHISTICATED
... BRISI •••
LlYElY ••• fUN!

SATURDAY 23

,,' SPICE AID
1116II1AlIOII !"

fURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY.SCHOOL
ADULTS 60(, STUDENTS 35( WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2-SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

in

"THE SWAN"

to the Crow':1 Prince of the Empire (Alec Cuinness) become in_
creasingl, devious as the dcrughter wovers between romantic:

;:I:a~~ ~~:~~dr~m':t:bOt~do~~~·cr~co~9~8~~~;:';~ion
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CnARllS li'OlVOUR
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"COllnNUOUS

SlYIAID
HElRn
uU6HTERI"
Make reservations early - phone 9-2913. 1-5

p.m. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.
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EI~tion
The Moslem Students Association will elect new
officers at 7 p.m. Friday in
Room B of the University
Center.

Moslems Plan

VARSITY LATE SHOW

•

GRACE KELLY, ALEC GUINNESS,
LOUIS JOURDAN &
AGNES MOOREHEAD

Home Ec Honorary
Elects '64 Officer

Ag Group Elects
O'Dell Chancellor

Donald Robinson as chancellor.
Alpha Zeta strives to promote the profession of agriculture and to maintain high
standards of scholarship.

At

KEMP MALONE

Officers for 1964-65 have
been elected by Kappa Omicron Phi, national honorary
home economics fraternity at
SIU.
They include Jacqueline
Page,
president; Carolyn
Morgan, first vice president;
Georgann Percival, second
vice preSident; Glenda Atkinson, corresponding secretary;
Barbara Gentry, recording
secretary;
Cheryl Prest,
guard;
Shirley Williams,
keeper of the archives, and
Marla Pratt, reponer for The
Dis t a ff,
national KOPhi
magazine.
Tharon O'Dell is the new
Kappa Omicron Phi gives
chancellor of the SIU Illinois recognition to students in the
Beta Chapter of Alpha Zeta, School of Home Economics
honorary fraternity in ag- who have achieved high scholriculrure.
astic records as freshman
Other officers elected for and sophomores. In addition
the coming school year are to encouraging high scholarC ens 0 r.
Roger Kiefling; ship, the SIU chapter also
scribe. Sherrill Echternkamp; talces a leading role in sertreasurer, David Jacobs; vice to the school and' in
chronicler, Norman Schnake; stimulating high professional
and guide, Bennie Hill.
standards among its members
The Agriculture Student and other students in the
Council representatives are school.

________________~ ~~~~n,K;~~" ~~ s~~:~~

ON SfAGE
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Admission $1.00
8:30 - May 22, 23, 24.

.Waldr ..~o ...

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION! !
"THE MOST," THE STORY OF PLAYBOY

Elltended Run - May 29 & 30.
409 S. Illinois

MAGAZINE'S PUBLI:iHER!
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Activities:

Department Lectures,
Club Meetings Today
Counseling and Testing will
meet at 8:30 p.m. in Room E
of the UniverSity Center.
Counseling and Testing will
hold Sophomore testing
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
Muckelroy Arena.
The Lakeland Ballet will be
selling tickets from 12noon
to 5 p.m. in Room H of
the University Center.
Moslem Students Association
will meet at 2 p.m. in Room
E of the University C~nter.
The Saluki Flying Club will
be taking reservations for
the flight to the World's
Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
The Organic Chemistry Seminar will meet at 4 p.m. in
Room C of the University
Center.
The Psychology Colloquim
will present Dr. P. Lewinsohn who will speak on
"Factors Related to Improvement of Ment:>.l Hospital Patients" at 4 p.m.
in the Agriculture ~ eminar
Room.
The Intramural Club will have
a picnic at 4 p.m. at the
Lake-on-the-Campus.
The College of Education will
present a lecture at 4:30
p.m. in Davis Auditorium.
Beta Gamma Sigma will hold
initiation at 5 p.m. in the
Library Lounge.
Pi Sigma Epsilon will hold
formal initiation at 5 p.m.
in the Studio Theatre.
The Educational Seminar will
present Dr. C. Arnold
Anderson and Dr. Mary
Bouman who will speak on
"Relationship of Educational
Development
and
Economic Development" at
3 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.
Pi Omega Pi will meet at
5:30 p.m. in Room E of the
University Cenrer.
Movie Hour will present
"Hatari'" at 6:30 and 9 p.m.
in Furr Auditorium.
TID's Service Ch:b will meet
at 6:30 p.m. in Room D of
the University Cenrer.
The Music Department will
hold auditions for the Summer Opera Workshop at 7
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
The Oxford Program will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in Room C
of the University Center.
The Philosophy Club will meet
at 8 p.m. in the Family
Living Lounge at the Home
Economio; Building.
The Southern Players wilt
present "Richard III" at
8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse.
Horizons will present "Question 7" at 8 p.m. in Browne
Auditorium.
The School of Fine Arts will

present Charles M. PUlley
who will speak on "The
Architect Plans a New University: Edwardsville" at
8 p.m. in the Library
Auditorium.
Pi Sigma Alpha will meet at
8 p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
A dance will be held at 8:30
p.m. at the Boat House.
Baldwin Hall will hold a "Refreshment Hour" at II p.m.
at the Lake Area I.
Thompson Point's "Bumming
Days" will be held May 22
and 23 at the Thompson
point Area.

Brown Hall's Luau
Set for Saturday
Brown Hall will hold a Hawaiian luau on Saturday for
all Thompson Point residents.
Tickets are $1.25 each.
The main meal will be
served at Brown Hall amid a
tropical atmosphere.
Decorations for the night
include a 13-foot tiki, grass
huts, a sand beach, and a twostory waterfall. DanCing will
be featured to the music of the
Chessmen.
Other entenainment will be
by the Kinsmen, a folk-singing
group; Lance Lumsden, a calypso singer; and Crkket, a
Hawaiian dancer.
The residents of Brown Hall
will select a queen for the
luau. The candidates are all
from Steagall Hall and are:
Ann Lloyd, Beth Wood, Linda
Nelson, Brenda Loverkamp,
Irene Edinger and Sally Olsen.

FALCON WING - The AFROTC Concert Band
now has a female auxiliary. It is called the
Falcon Wing. Members are (top row, left to
right) Marcia Hudson. vice commander; Barbara
Dudley. commander; Phyllis Weber. operations

officer; and Sharon Marlow; (bottom row) JoAnne
Welcome; Sharon Hart, material officer; Donna
Feldman; Deanna Downing, information officer;
and Sharon Bevel. personnel officer.

'After Apollo' Program to Feature Von Braun,
Space Flight Director, on WSIU-TV Tonight

"Science Reporter" will
Encore: Jazz Casual-present a program called "Bola Sete"
.. After Apollo," at 8 p.m. today on WSIU-TV. The show 6 p.m.
will feature an interview with
Biology: "The Fossil RecWernh<!T von Braun, who is ord, Part I"
directing this country's space
flight program.
7:30 p.m.
Other highlights are:
Bold Journey: "Golden Nuggets'
, - - A young California
5 p.m.
What's New: "Pathe"--A couple skin dive for gold in
the
rushing
waters of the gold
mixture of interesting topics
including
Old
Ironsides, rush country.
sculptor of trees, Luther Burbank, the coming of the auto- 8:30 p.m.
Festival of the Arts: "The
mobile, and the auto's first
Cleveland Orchestra" --The
Newman Club to Picnic 70 years.
5:30
p.m.
works of Beethoven will be
The Newman Foundation's
annual picnic will be held
from 1 to 8 p.m. Sunday at
Hogan's
Point on Crab
Orchard Lake. Transportation
will be provided from the
Newman Foundation Building.

featured on this special musical program featuring the
Cleveland Orchestra With
George Szell conducting.

Reception Planned
For Internationals
A reception will be held
for
international students
at 4 p.m. May 31 at the home
of Roben Jacobs. coordinator
of
In t ern a t ion a 1
Programming.
Bus service will be provided for those needing it
with buses scheduled to leave
the University Center at 4,
4:15 and 4:30 p,m.

II JIL OW'S
THEATRE
TO~ITE

MURPHYSBORO

AND SATURDAY

TON(TE OP~N b:.W .• STARTS 7:15
cONTINUOUS SAT fo~ROI\.I 2:JO

REG. r\IJ:\I.

75~
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The true
stofyof Lt.
John F. Kennedy's
incredible
adventure
in the
South Pacific!

r;:ti?(J@)§

Legend of EI Cid
On WSIU Today
"Tales of the Valiant" will
present the I('gendary storyof
"E) Cid. lIero of Spain," at
2:30 p.m. todayon WSlU Radio.
Other highlighrs:

OF B05TO~. BACI-.:STOP ... the thong with
something going on in back. Aside from that, this handmade· in·
Italy San lJ..r is just two layers of bellissima softness (creamy leather
over airy foam) and a world of fun to wear.

SANDLER

8 a.m.

The Morning Show.
\0 a.m.

Listen (0 the Land: "New
England Notebook."

See our wide selecliDn of Italian barefoot sandals.

$3.99 to 10.99

12:30 p.m.
News Report.
2 p.m.
petrospect.

zCUff ROBERTSON =:S?

7:30 p.m.
Special of rhe Week.

P:(,·~"'·.'

'JACK"l wAl#ifR'., i ".j;,: ·I.~"'::·i::;' L'IJ.
~;~: '••. , ..•.

_ _!',!.

;' ,to :.;01°" _ .......

.fe.die'~ SIuJe4, !JH.C.
210 S, II ..

OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS TI;"L 8:30 PM
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Associated Press News Roundup

Stevenson Pledges
Strong Asia Defense
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y.--.
U.S. Ambassador Adlai E.
Stevenson pledged Thursday
that the United Stares will fight
Communist forces in Southeast Asia as long as [he people
there are determined to remain independent.
The chief U.S. delcgale ac-

~~~:!~~~e~~ h~~~;~;~;tha~~~~

"has taken a turn for the
worse" and he warned that
"those who are responsible
have set foot upon an exceedingly dangt"Tous path."
Stevenson, who rushed back
Wednesday fro.n a European
[Our. told the U.N. Security
Council that it is the clear
aim of both the Indochinese
Communist party and the
Communist leadership in Viet
~~~n~~hit::.;, over control of
Soviet Delegate Nikolai T.
Fedorenko quickly retorted
that Stevenson's exposition of
U.S. policy on Southeast Asia
might be suitable for those
who are "telling stories to
little childrt"'l and village
idiots" but, he said. "There is
no place here for such
stupidity."
"It is because of the interests of monopolistic capital," he said. "That simple

z~er!~~lns co~~nu:ai:~ ~r!~~
Informed

quarters

said

RENT
TV's

REFRIGERATORS
RANGES
WILUAM'S STORE
212 S. Illinois

WASHINGTON -- Secretary
of State Dean Rusk reponedly
gave the Senate Foreign Relations Committee Thursday a
report of grave official
concern over the dt. ~pening
crisis in Southeast Ashl.
From other sources it was
learnt::d that the crisis has
revived consideration among
government policy makers of
proposals for military strikt!s
directly against Communist
Nonh Viet Nam.

Stevenson's speech had been
cleared with Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and President
Johnson.
Among specific suggestions
put forward by the U.S. dele-

~~~e:~ ~~[hbo~~~rN~%ct~~

Cambodia was a proposal for
a U.N. force (0 patrol thf;
border.
Stevenson asserted that the
United States had often come
to the aid of countries attacked from the outside and
said it will do so again "unjess the lesson is learned once
and for aU o;y all aggressors
that armed aggression does
not pay--thar it no longer
works--that it will nO( be
tolerated."
Stevenson told the council:
"The United States cannot
stand by while southeast Asia
is over-run by armed aggres-

~~o~ha~Sa~~~g a~~ ~:tir~f~:

Supersonic Airliner
Object of Studies

•.. for leisure hour5 at home or abroad ..• in bald. bnJ$h·stnJlle
Stripes .•• a luxurious cotton with airy. light bacqraunds

WASHINGTON -- President
Junnson has given the green
light for detailed studies of
the air frame and engine-and development of some
engine
pans -- for
the
proposed Americansupersonic
airliner.
His approval Wednesday of
what he called "a program for
action designed to move the
supersonic aircraft closer to •
realization" came 20 days
after the original May 1 deadiine for deciding the airliner's
basic design and selecting a
Public Works Committee a contractor to build it.
30 - page memorandum of
Th~ United States entered
maps, pictures. diagrams and
suggested
changes in the the supersonic plane race
President's $228-million Ap- after a British-French combine announced plans for a
plachia program.
He called these suggested 1.400-mile-an-hour p I a n e.
changes of "overwhelming The U.S. plane is expected to
be in the 1,800-2.000-mileimpo:n:ance":
I. A $13-million mine pro- an-hour class, and its develgram--the program already opment is considered vital
calls for $3 million--to fight to this nation's global aviation
underground mine fires, sub- poSition in [he 1970s.
sidence and caving, burning
Still undecided is the key
refuse piles, acid mine water question of who will pay for
drainage. strip mine restora- the giant plane. The governtion and technical aid.
ment has proposed that it
2. Eliminate what he called will undertake 75 per cent
the "free-wheeling" Appala- of the estimated initial billionchian Development Corpora- dollar cost, with plane manution proposed to administer
facturers
shouldering the
the program and cut out the rest. But airlines and planeborrowing authority--the so- makers want the government
called back-door finanCing-- to pay the entire cost of
proposed for the agency.
development.
Scranton said localities and
states· should have more control over the program as
suggested by the President's
Appalachian Regional ComEDWARDS
AIR
FORCE
miSSion.
BASE, Calif.--XJS pilot Milton Thompson made an emergency landing on a desert
dry Jake bed Thursday when
his
rocket engine failed
shonly after launch from a
high-flying bomber.
Chase planes reported that
he glidF.!d to a safe landing
50 miles east of this test
center.
It was the third forced land- ,
ing for an XIS.
In both the previous forced
landings the XIS was badly
damaged.
OffiCials said there was no
apparent damage to the planE'
this time.

Scranton Calls for $10 Million
To Aid Miners in Appalachia

to preserve their own independence and ask for our help
in preserving it. we will extend it. This. of course, is the
WASHINGTON -- Gov. Wilmeaning of President John- liam W. Scranton of Pennsylvania called Thursday for
~:~':d~~t1~~~ ~U!~: f~i~~~~ changes in President Johneconomic and military assist- son's program to aid povenyance for Viet Nam--or that stricken Appalachia, including
we shall weary of the burden an additional $10 million to
of support that we are render- aid coal mining areas.
ing these people--it can only
Johnson has endorsed the
be due to ignorance of the de- additional funds, but Scranton
termination and stamina ofthe said amendments to provide
American people."
the money have nO( yet been
submitted to Congress.
FralU"f! Say. Lao3 Need.
Later he went before the
Guaranteed Neutrality
House Public Works Committee
to urge enactment of
PARIS - - France declared
Thursday the only solution the program "Which will do
more
good
for Pennsylvania
for the crisis in Laos is
guaranteed
neutrality. and than any of the O(hers."
Scranton
again
insisted he
urged this be extended [0 all
Southeast Asia as its only is not a candidate for the Reassurance of peace
and publican presidential nomination, but added that he accepted
independence.
Johnson's offer of a briefing
because "1 have tremendous
intellectural curiosity about
this:'
He bas said he would accept ~ sincere and honest
draft.
OF NEW HAVEN
Scranton presented to the

evokes
• feeliq

X15 Forced Down

As As Rocket Fails

HonDa
$245
DLUS A MoaEST
s~r·up

CHARGE

that bespeafo .. new season. Fitted with our superb button down coIfar.
Thisisshirtmanship.

S5.95 & 6.50

Available at

HOND~t\
of

Carbondale
PARTS & SERVICE
Hi W.., Sl Nonh

206 S.ILUNOIS

CARBONDALE

Reports

Grave Concern
Over Viet Nam ·

Ph. 7-6686

Mobil Service Station

P.O. 80" 601

Man Kills Seven
On Shotgun Spree
NASSAU, Bahamas--A man
with a shotgun rampaged
through Nassau's southern
suburbs Wednesday night killing seven persons--including
himself--and wounding six in
a two-hour automobile foray.
Dozens of police. who had
cordoned off a two-squaremile area and searched it in
vain for the slayer, found
Ruben Rolle, 30, in his home,
dead of shotgun wounds. The
weapon lay nearby.
Police Commissioner Nigel
. Morris said authorities did
not
establish
a
motive
immediately.
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Jonson Drama to Be Enacted
Thursday by Cast of Puppets
The
Arnon Marionette
Theater, using puppetry to
produce serious crama, will
appear at SIU Thursday as
p:!rt of a year-long SIU celebration of the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare's birth.
In a free public performance
at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium rhe theater wi)) present
"Volpone," a play by Shakespeare's contemporary, Ben
Jonson.
The Arnot[ Theacer was originated in England in 1948
by Peter D. Arnon to en:arge the repertoire of puppetry and investil'tate its po-

temial in the field of serious
drama. Since 1958, Arnon has
operated in Canada and the
United States.
"The plays f offer are serious and mature entertainment, and not for children,"
explains
Arnon,
himself
amhor of several translations
of Greek and Roman plays
and currently an associate
professor of dassics and dramaric art at the University
of Iowa.
A
native
of Ipswich,
England, Arnott holds degrees
from the University of Wales
and rhe University of OX::ord.

Freshman Fined on Two Charges

Charles Hrewster, JQ. a Brewster was among a group
Mundelein freshman was fined which allegedly knocked over
in Magistrate Court Thursday some barricades at a road
$50 on a charge of underage repair site. Brewster said he
drinking, $25 for disturbing was not involved in knocking
the peace and $5 costs. In down the barricades.
addition, he was placed on
The Office of Student Afprobation for 90 days.
fairs reported that it has not
The police report said taken action in the case.

Students to Pick GOP Candidate

in the upper right. The $4.1 million building
(Continued fram Page 1)
will be four stories and construction is expected
convt:ntion will be completed
to be ~tarted this year.
by 6 p.m. Saturday.
Delegate chairmen must
have the list of their delegates,
and their record numbers, at
tbe Housing Office by 3 p.m.
today. Moore said.
All delegates must present
their SIU identification cards
--A map of Wisconsin and Independence to be added to at the door of the gym in orJer
assorted pictures of the gov- the Rugby Room walls.
to gain admittance to the floor.
ernor of that state.
The floor area is reserved
Of course, it is signed by
--A bright orange mailbox David Schwarz, a graduate
with a paper flower drooping
student from Mattoon. But this
from it.
is just a token acknowledg--And even a picture of ment.
Peter M. Lewinsohn. assoBritain's former Prime MinLest there by any doubt
ister Harold Macmillan hold- where their hearts are, one ciate professor of psychology.
will
present a lecture entitled.
ing a bottle of bourbon.
need only to look at the reign- "Factors Related to ImproveThe Macmillan picture ob- ing p()[entate of the Rugby ment ·in Mental Hospital
viously is a token acknowl- Room--the Royal Guard Beef- Patients·' at 4 p.m. today in
edgement of the friendship eater who maintains a lonely the Seminar Room of the Agthe American students have and silent vigil atop a comer riculture Buuding.
table in the cardboard and
for their Britisb visimrs.
tarpaper palace.
Gullett and Sibley. both
graduate students in geo- 400 Youths 10 Visit
graphy. have shown that they
SIU's recreation facilities
are nor. completely insensitive will get an added workout
to the feelings of their host Saturday when more than 400
country. They have permitted Park Forest High School stua copy of the Declaration of dents visit the campus.

SITE OF STRUCTURE - The white inset in the
center of this photograph shows the approximate
site of the new Physical Science Building. The
location is south of the University Center. shown

Two Britishers Transplant England
To Barracks Rugby Room at Southern
It seems certain that
there'll always be an England
as long as there are characters like Goeffrey Gullett and
David Sibley around.
These two transplanted Englishmen have established a
beachhead of "Mother England" right here at SIU. It's
something they call the Rugby Room naturally, and it's
located in the geography graduate barracks.
"In the main, it can be
said that the Rugby Room is
merely a part of the total
expression of the entire barracks," said Gullett as he
finished cutting a new creation to be added to the walls
already covered with:
--A picture of a prominent
statesman wearing a superimposed BeatIe wig.
--Newspaper clippings depiCtIng the bitter duel between the rugby teams of England and New Zealand.
--A score board posted With
the results of the latest soccer
matches back hvme in England.
--A cricket board listing
the major teams now competing in England.
These are but a few, and
Sibley explains it all this way:
"The coherence of the
Rugby Room sharply contrasts
with the confusion of the rest
of the barracks."
He was sitting on a nonEnglish rock but an imported
one, nevertheIess--imported
from Giant City that is.
By confusion he obviously
meant that the decor of the
Rugby Room fairly limits itself to England whHe the rest
of the barracks runs wild with
such items as:
-- Travel
poste!"s with
newspaper clippings pasted on
them.

for delegates. but an area has
been provided for spectators,
Moore said. Observers are
asked to use the back entrance
to the gym.
Convention proceedings will
be broadcast over WCIL at
10:45 a.m., 12:45 p.m., and
5:45 p.m. Saturday, Moore
said.

uwinsohn Topic
Mental Hospitals

• P. F. FLIERS
• REGAL
• PEDWIN

SHOES
SALUKI
SLIPPER SHOPPE
715 Soutft. University

CARBONDALE

TOTALLY NEW!

DUDIGLY DifFERENT!

HE"ALLY TERRIFIC!
YELEC TmC I

l,'fI

Oberlin Professor to Lecture
On The 'Pattern oj Education'
"The Pattern of Education"
will be discussed by Carey
McWilliams, professor of
government at Oberlin College, at 8 p.m. Saturday inthe
River Rooms of the University
Center.
A graduate oftbeUniversity
of California at Berkeley, McWilliams has been an associate professor in political
science at the University of
California, assistant director
of forensics at the University
of California, instructor in
government at Oberlin College, and an instructor in the
Peace
Corps Tanganyika
Project.
McWilliams, who has had
articles published in many
political science and collegiate publications. is the author
of "The Dilemma of Atomic
Power in a DiVided World"

LAKELAND REGIONAL
BALLET
Workslwp Performance

Carbondale Community High School
8 p.m., May 23
Tickets on sale at the Activities Office in the University Center

and coauthor of "Crisis and
Cominuity in Imernational
Politics:' whicb will be publisbed later this year.
This event is the third of
the "Dialogue" series to be
presented by the University
Center Programming Board.

J
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The Telephone Book Review
The Telephone BlJok, by Hans
C hernakite. New York:
Phantom Publishers, 1964,
reviewed by Craig Samet.
Until recently, I had thought
of the telephone book as a
publication put out by the telephone company as a service
to its subscribers. Until
recently, that is.
Two days ago, J received a
package from Phantom Publishers of New YOl'k which
contained a copy of a new novel
by Hans Chernakite, titled ~
Telephone Book. Amused" a,nd
curious, I read the publiCIty
release attached to the book's
cover:
"Phantom House Publishers
.mnounces the publication of
The Telephone Book a new
novel of great social signficance by Hans Chernakite. He
is also the author of such wellknown and loved works as:
Lose Weight Without Eating;
lady I.oIitais Chatterly (the
stlJry of a scllizophrenic
school teacher at the turn of
the century); Mosgued Men of
Baghdad or I'll Be With You
in a. Minaret" The Power of
Positive Pealing (a manual for
advanced bell-ringers); and!
Captured the Tooth Fairy (the
worldi s largest selling adventure book for children).'·
I also read raves from such
papers as The New York
Times. . •••• this is a Big

book." and Pravda " ••• 'must·
reading for anyone wishing to
know when his number is up. ,.
These notices heightened my
curiosity, so I opened the book
and began reading.
One thousand, seven hundred and fifty-five pages
later, I snapped the book shut.
satisfied that I had not been
deceived. The Telephone Book
IS a big book. It is the story
of Zyzzy Zzyzzyxyy, an aged
postman who has remained at
the bottom or tile list all his
life. who meers Abe Aabcon.
a young businessman who has
reached the top of the list
through clever conniving that
has resulted in the expansion
of his organization-- -Noms de
Plume---and the subsequent
formation of a subsidiary--La
Plume de ma Tante.
The two decide to join forces
against the corrupt city hall
machine run by Mayor IBM
Pages. A tense moment, indeed, occurs when young
Aabcon call the mayor's bluff:
"You're YELLOW, Pages!"
he shouts.
All ends well by the end of
the book, however, when postman ZZyzzyxyy (lying on his
belly in a hospital bed recovering from a jolt in his
pride inflicted by a shotgun
dur!ng the exciting chase
scene) says:
"I'm going to retire, and
let my fingers do the walking."

or: I hA.5 A FRISONER AT S.I.V.
'\$ a freshman
:- didn't have
t.:. follow
General
studies ••••

all of a sudden I
fell under General
Studies and had to
take six more terms
of sequences ••••

my sche~uled hours
of credit were cut
by 1/3 and I
n('eded two more
required courses •••

departmf:nt of lh,. Unl"erslty.

Editor, Midd Goldf•• thl!'r; ManaKllIg
Editor. Rob DrL-tan.
F*c:uJt:p Advis... GeQrgp McClure

The Partying Prince
by Fabiola
Once upon a time. in the
Kingdom of South. there lived
a young Prince who ate. drank,
studied, drank, swam, drank,
sunbathed, drank, and drank,
drank. "A happy Prince. (If
there was any reason for the
Prince to be unhappy. he was
never aware of it.) And. as
anyone who was acquainted
with the inhabitants of the
Kingdom of South knows, he
was an average Prince.
Well, it came to pass that
in this Kingdom there was proclaimed a proclamation which
proclaimed (something proclamations are notorious for)
that another party was to take
place in Cinnamon City. This
party, lIke its predecessors.
was [0 be the party [0 end all
parties. It was set for Friday
night.
Friday night, the Prince.
following the trail of err:pty
beer cans which were left by
his antecedents between the
Village of Rumpus and Cinnamon City. wended his way [0
the party bouncing his little
rubber ball. This alcoholic
Hansel-and-Gretel trail led
specifically to a red trailer.
A 30 x 8 trailer. One of those
trailers which includes such
mod ern conveniences as
would. for example. enable
one to shower and keep his
move me nt s regular simultaneously.
As the Prince came within
ten feet of rhetrailer. the door
flew open and two young men
came tumbling out. A third individual appeared in the doorway and said. "You don't pays
your money, you don't has your
fun.'~

•

happens to persons trying to
buck the system, the Prince
graciously contributed his two
dollars to the Cause.
After he had squeezed his
way into the trailer and filled
his mug With the choicest hops,
grain. and best barley malt.
the Prince began to circulate.
At any rate, he tr;ed to circulate. It was crowded. Fitting
alI those people into this
trailer made the stuffing of
eight great tomatoes into that
little bitty can look like nursery school stuff.
The Prince nudged his way
into a doorway of a bedroom.
Inside the bedroom there were
two tanned individuals going
through purses, which had
been deposited on the bed by
some of the guests, the female
guests. the Prince hoped.
The Prince thought to himself that these indiViduals
were two refugP.es from
the Florida spring break. upon
noticing the Prince, one ofthe
persons made some deceptive
comments about his girlfriend
needing a Kleenex. They then
both stopped rummaging
through the purses and began
to converse.
«I'm passing by the Activities Office the other day:'
said the first, "and there's
some guy talkin' on the phone
behind the desk. So I hear
him mention somethin' about
the Campus Lake. So I stop.
see. And this guy says to the
phone. 'Yeah, I know we gotta
clean out the Lake. but why
don't we wait till the temperature goes above 90? Then we'll
close the beach and everything
for four days. That way we'll
make it inconvenient for as
many people as possible.' Boy,
I'll have to stan going to
classes now."

It seems that before anybody could join the festivities,
they harl to pay two dollars
[0 the guest maitre d'. Not
The Prince moved on. Soon
being one to stan trouble, and he was hovering over two
after consideration of what seated young ladies. One of

"Good grief." thought the
Prince, "not only did she men- •
tion those two people in the
same breath, she equated
them."
He moved on. The noise at
the party was becoming
deafening. People were trying
to talk above each other and
the volume was snowballing.
The noise could be heard for
a block around the trailer-.
Suddenly from outSide the
trailer boomed, "We know
you're in there." The Prince
knew it was the local Gestappo •
aga:n displaying their criminological brilliance.
People wererushing towards
the doorway, and soon they
were jammed in. People were
crawling through the windows.
and trying to flush themselves
out of tl>e trailer. The Prince
remaint:.1 calm. He casually
moved to the stern of the
trailer and joined the group
that was serenely singing
Nearer My God To Thee.
As the party was slowing
sinking, the Prince could hear •
the landlady, Thelma Homestead, saying, "If I told them
boys once, I've told them ten
times, no parties or no licquor
on my wharf."

~CdlH~

I.~~~
2.
457-7064 •• t:1111.

Two Badniks
by tabulating the
original sum of
hours plus the
additional hours
needed minus the
reduction in credit

I found I needed to
change my minor to
fill graduation
requirements and
supplement my
loss in 3 courseS-

Juter all this
i t will take
me 3 extra
terms to
graduate!!!

Yeah, da foist
E'ight years a'
colletch are
da hardest.

Poli.de-s of Ka are- the rf'sponsibility
c.t the .dUou.
St:3lt.ment~ pubJishrd
her. do not nec.!l.san)y ,.fJI'.:f 'he
opinion o( .he at1mint""~OJhoJn or any

them said, ··Personally, I
think Brenda Lee and Barbra
Streisand are great."

Friday, May 15. brought a
new high in Daily Egyptian
uselessness. Two. yes. two
Nicks brought out the same
type of writing. The a,-thor of
Nick's Nook has long been
known for his racility in the
use of drivel and p.... ttiness.
but on this Friday, ~'v .... n the
edi[Or of the Egypti~n join.... d
the proverbial club.
On this black Friday, NP
informed us that those nasties up in th .... North had taken
away rhe student paper because of a bit of irresponsible
writing on the part of the students. Thev had blund .... ringly
written on' matters that were
not SUitable to be written about
in public••• sex. One must use
"tact and patience," (or print
a good old sterile scientific
report that wuuld not have been
read.)
In my opinion, there is no
nl'{Od for an editorial of the
sort that NP wrote. Neithel"
he nor his predecessors ever
wrot~' anything even mildly
controversial. It would seem
to me that it is time that lip
service to that great old newspaper tradition is stopped. The
Daily Egyptian will not b,' any
more than an activities bulletin (much like grit, the HouseWife's friL-nd) as long as it's
editors ar.... filled with good old
academic-type of operation.

I like the Egyptian as it
fulfills a need on the campus,
but there is a limit to hearing people give excuses and
rationalizations.

3.

Q)~

Joseph M. Duffy

Student Radio Station
by John Huck
For the last three years.
work on the establishment of
a student-run AM radio station has been proct'eding "with
all delib~'rate sp.... ed." It now
seems as if only one obstacle
remains: a definite committment from the upper le"ds of
the administration.
Besides offering
music
which is in great!' 'accord With
student tastes, an AM station
could cover current student
events and could serVL' as a
valuable link between Student
Government and the Campus.
In serving these ends, an minimum of faculty control should
promote a maximum of student
creativit}.
But no matter how good such
a station sounds on paper, the
final obstacle still remains.
It is up to the Etudents to lend
their vocal and written support
if an Ai\-f student station is to
be realized.

•• ,,,{'li •• okay ••

4.~'

5.

-,
linE-'s

6~
Yes, J'11 try
again operator.

s·pen+ell
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Pitchers to Get Test

IS-Game Winning Streak on Line
As Baseball Team Meets Iowans

l

ANOTHER CASUALTY - Gary Can, sru 44O-yard record holder,
may be OLlt of tomorrow's lineup when the Salukis compete in the
Commanding General's open meet at Fort Campbell, Ky. Carr
is recovering frolll an attack of pleurisy.

QUlJrter.Miler in HfMpital

Injury-Laden Track Squad
To Face Soldiers Saturday
Add one more casualty to
Southern's growing list of
track misfonunes. Southern's
tTack team will have to dip
into Saluki Track Club ranks
tomorrow to bolster its
meager forces for the commanding general's open meet
at Ft. CamobeU, Ky.
The Salulcis, hard hit by injuries and personnel 10sseR
all season, probably will be
without
the services of
quaner-miler Gary Carr for
tomorrow afternoon's meet.
Carr, who earlier this
season established a new SlU
440-yard dash record of 48.3
seconds, is recovering from
an attack of pleurisy. He was
hospitalized after laRt Saturday s dual meet at Notre
Dame.
Although unable to work out
this week and listl.'<I as a
doubtful entry by coach Lew

Hanzog, there is a slight
possibility of Carr's competing in the Invitational
affair.
Definite entries, however,
will be shot-putter George
Woods, who was Southern's
only blue-ribbon winner last
weekend when he won both the
shot-put and discus events
against the Irish and Purdue.
Other entries will be
hurdler Herb Walker and
freshman distance runner
John Jaeger.
The Salukis were also
scheduled to Rplit their squad
to go to the California Relays
in Modesto this weekend. but
the lo~!': of most of their personnel has apparently keptthe
Salukis from competing in one
of the biggest meets of the
outdoor season.

Southern's undefeated baseball team puts its 15-game
winning streak on the line
today and Saturday when it
meets Parson's College at
Fairfield, Iowa, in a threegame series.
Parsons, considered one of
the toughest teams SIU has
faced this year, has a 20-5
record and a number of hitters
that can match the Saluki's
averages.
The Salukis have scored
39 runs in the past four games
and have yielded just three.
The Wildcats figure (0 be
more potent that that against
the likes of Saluki pitchers
Johnny Hotz. Gene Vincent
and Denny Gentsch or Ken
Everett.
Hotz and Vincent h a v e
phenominal earned run averages--0.80 and 0.72 respectively.
The Wildcats have at least
five batters hitting in the .300
category, With leading hitter
Tim Heintzelman, son of exPhiladelphia Phillie pitcher
Ken, hitting around the .400
mark.
The Wildcats' five losses
have come at the hands of
Western illinOis, Wichita, St.
Louis U., Washington University and OFFUT
Air
Force Base. The Salukis beat
Washington once this year and
will play the Billikens next
week.
Southern's starting lineup.
for today's game at least,
will probably be the same with
Gib Snyder at second, John
Siebel in centerfield, Kent

British Novelist
To Revisit SIU
David Garnett, noted British
novelist, will return to SIU
next fall for his second visit,
according to Harry T. Moore,
research professor of English.
Moore said Garnett, who
visited Southern in 1959, will
spend the month of November on tbe SIU campus. In
addition to a series of public
lectures, he will meet several
times With Moore's graduate
English class on "D.H.
Lawrence and his times."
Moore, himself an acknowledged Lawrence authority,
said Garnett was a close personal friend of Lawrence.
Garnett is a member of a
famous literary family.

~dvcrtising copy deadlbes are n_n two days prior to publicGt.on excer' for th .. Tuesday paper which .,ill be noon on Fri_
day. Call 453-2354.

The Daily Egyptian reserYes the right to reiect any advertiSing
copy.
The Daily Egyptian do .. s not refun6 money when ads are cancelled.

HELP WANTED

WANTED

Camp counselors, WSI. handi ..
crafts,
photo-ioumalism,
pri ...
vote boys CCimp. upstate N.Y.
Call Wally Sterling, 3-2831 or
7-8663.
lSOp.

ENTERTA~NMENT

Last dance this quart.. r. May 23
at V. T.I. Swing with the Scarabs
on .he lenni s courts by the dorm.
8:00.
150p.

CAR WASH
3 minute car wa" $1.S9 with 10
gallans gIJs purchase. Join aur
free car wash club. Karst.'s

Murdale Texaco.

6.S h.p., 60 m.p.h., 4 speed,
overhead cam
$339.00

USED
1963, SO cc. Sports Honda, Excellent Condition
1962, SO cc. Sports Honda, Just Overhauled
Repair on all English & Italian Motorcycles

136-1S2clt.

Rode.. Car Wooh - Washing.
Waxing, Mollilr Ste_.cle ... in':J
our specl aI ty. Murc/af e Shopping Cente..
116.162clt

FOR RENT

w...t

to liye c/ose to lake this
summ..? New modem co«age for
rent. 2 miles east of Spillway.
West A-frame. Triple Lake Hei.
ghts. Couple or girls. Came after
5.
1SOp.

afte. 2 p.m. Phone 1·2041. 150p.

Furnished rooms for 8 male slu.
dents; with priyate swimming
pool, ai,... conditioning, all utili-

ties. roam and bo..d. Call 451·
U33.
150-153
Ai. c<,ndition ... s ~ ton for sum·
mer, guar ....eed. Phone 7·41"149.154ch.

'Nan ted to buy good used par.
tabl .. typewriter. Call l i 2·2547
after6:00p.m., DuQuoin. 149·150

SERVICES OFFERED
Privately sponsored course, June

15 to July 24. Contact Mrs. Brayfield, Southern Hills. 126-2. 4575160.
150.153p.

FOR SALE
Carbondale - 5 bedr, 3m house.
basement, ancl large yard. One
block from Carbondale High
School and Springmore element.
ary. Phone 457-56 II.
lSOp.
Ge«ing married. Must sell 1963
clelvxe Silvertone stereo. Extra
features. $100.00 or best offer.
Call Steve, 457.1589. 31017 W.
Cherry.
150·1S1p.
Suburban home lots. Located
south of SIU C_pus, city wat....
taps, call Duane Schroeder,
"hone 549.2489 or 3-2677. 149·
lS2p.
1951 Harley Daviclson 16Scc.
Very 9-d .. ape. Call 549·1893
after 5 f.m. 502 S. Logan. 149.
152p.
T""e a 3-day expense paid vaca·
tion to Micni Beach·. fabulous

So,ento Hotel. This raffle p.ize
includes many extras.. For de-

tails call Peaches, 7·1466. 149.
1 SOp.

Two complete houses nicely fur...
nished. Close to university. Now
accepting rentols for summer

term. Call 549.2634 o. 457-1902.
149-152p.
Reserve for summer - air cond;.

2 motorcycles: 19S9 Triumph
Cub, 200 ce. 1956 BSA, SOO cc_
Both g_d canclition. 709 W.
Freeman. Call 549·2862. 149.
152p.
Horley.Davidson
'165'.
451-6084. Ask for John.
152p.

Call
149.

1940 Fo,d Coupe. Pontiac's 4bolt moin racing e:lgine. 4aspeed
stick.hydro. 1960 rear "xle, run·
ning
coots

slicks~

lacquer.

Raced once. 12
Rolled interior.

Over S2.000 invested plus 3
years _rk. Make offe,. J. R.
Frey. 453-7768.
148-152p.

New apartment for three boys.
Kitchen facilities. Private en.
trance. 3 miles south of campus.

111 Eistrom Dr. Parkw_d Sub.
149-152p.
Hew spacious furnished house,
3 bedroom, 2 baths, carport,
washing facilities, woll to wall

carpeting. Call 9·2926. 149-152p.
T rai lers for rent, reduced rates
for summer. 10 " 50, all utilities,

;:~'tip~. ~;7.88~:ti;i';nl. ~::
ter.
Rool'IIIs

available,

summer

and

fall terms. Summer rote $85 term,
fall rate S95 term. Blazing House,
S05 W. Main. Ph. 451-1855. 148162p.

Th,_ blocks from campus. Fa.
gi.ls, call 451-6561 bet_en 5 7 p.m. and we_ends. 141·150p.
Summer rental fa, t_ mole students to occup, house in country

9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.rn. Sat. & Sun.

fumished house for $ummer term

only. Rent 532.50 a month each.
1111 Walkup. Phone 549-1809.
148·152p.

C_I comfortable rooms for .u....

:'i~ge~:·14O:~~~;V~:it:;;:" l~:i

Five room apartment. Three stu·
dent VIXDncies. For summ.!r.

Open f... m S:30 - 11:00 p.m. Mon _ Fri

Wanted - 2 gi,1s to shore a fully

French for reading knowledge.

liudd

Children's Exhibit Set
The Carbondale Park District will present a children's
art exhibit from 2 to 4 p.m.
Saturday at the Carbondale
Community Center, 208 W.
Elm. Refreshments will be
served.

The clauifi'" a<lvertising rate is five cents (5.) per word
with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of ~ublish.
ing d..adlin....

tioned apartments. trailers, houses. Have you.. choi ce for fal L

~Antelope

Vincent will probably go
today With Hotz wOl-king the
first game Saturday and either
Gentsch or Everett seeing action in the nightcap.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

Village Rentals. 417 W. Main.
1-4144.
149· I 54ch.

Athletes Invited
. To Illinois Jleet
Southern's track coach, Lew
Hartzog, has extended an open
invitation to the first annual
Illinois Federation Track and
Field championship meet to
be held in McAndrew Stadium
on May 29.
"Any boy interested in competing, regardless of his academic level, is welcome to
enter the meet," Hartzog said,
"The state Federation is primarily concerned with building interest in the sport and
we're horing for a good-sized
turnout.'
In addition to collegiate athletes, a number of better high
school performers from Missouri, Indiana and Kentucky
have expressed interest.

Collins in left, Jim Long at
first, Mike Pratte catching,
Bob Bernstein at third, Al
Peludat in right and Denny
Walter at short.

with clishwa"e •• Air c.... clitianed.
Car necessary. Phone 451·8661.
141· 1SOp.

3S' x 8' trailer. Spartan 011 aluminum. 51150 or best reasonable
offer. 90S E. Park No. 15 or 457.
8201. 1960 Zundapp 250 cc. cycle
$J25.
147- I SOp.
House trailer. Carbondale. 1960
Ritzcraft. SO " 10. 2 bedroom.
Excellent condition. 1000 E.
Park, No. 26, Phone 451·5359.
141.150p.
1960 Triumph 6SO cc. Bonneville
120 dual carbs. Excellent condition. 5615 or best offer. Phone
457-6681 after 10:00 p.m. 147.1SOp.
1951 Olds. Super 88. 4 Dr. H. T.
WW. Radio, oir conditioningt' J2
engine. Good conditian. 5450.
C .. II after 10 p.m. 451-6681. 147.
I SOp.

r.:."h~b:; p~':ki:-g

I:t, m~nb!d~

rooms,
basement,
carpeting,
storm windows and doors, insu...

lated.

shady

yard,

close

...

school in northwest area, reason-

able taxes, wi II FHA. 2003 CI ark,
684-2468.
'47-1SOp.
Hi.Fi, 6 months old. $30 or best

:f!':,' 4E=.i:~ 0'd:t~5144-ISOp.
:~b.-;:
oHer. Call 453-1S34.
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Danee at Center

A Cool Look at aeauty

The Scarabs will play for
the Friday dance at 8:30 p.m.
today in the Roman Room of
the University Center.

Happiness Should Reign Supreme
With So Many Campus Queens
for them because they're a
part of life. More talent should
be brought into tbe picture
than merely physical attraction. " he added.
Joseph Zaleski, assistant
dean of men, voiced more a
favorable opinion of beauty
contests. "The beauty contest
is a way a group can present
its beliefs. It gives the attractive girl her hour on the stage.
There is no one too young or

By Jay Soldner
If a thing of beauty is a
joy forever, as the old saying goes, then SJU should be
deliriously happy most of tbe
time.
In the course of any given
school year SIU manages to
elect or select some 10 beauty
queens of some official rant
and at least a half dozen
others to reign over everything from a fraternity formal
to club cookouts.
And does all this make SIU's
stullents and faculty particularly joyful? Well, let them
answer for themselves:
An English.professor, obviously cool; then said, '1'm
essentially indifferent to contests to disco.~r the queen
of the 'Left- Handed CarHops' or the queen of the
'Kumquat Retailers AssocIation' or the queen of 'Loot
and Booty:"
"However,"
he
added
"When it comes to beauty
queens, that's a horse from
a different hangar. to quote
a beautiful airline hostess.
I agree with the Chinese philosopher Ding Ah Ling (875977 A.D.) who put it so succinctly and with such staggering Oriental psychological
acumen. 'Only objection if
Ding noc get in on thing--as
judge.· ..
A girl working at the University Center information
desk. very helpfully suggested
the Bursar's office might have
an opinion on the subject. But
she thought about it for awHe,
then said. "I don't like them
because they make me feel
jealous."
A psychology professor
dealing with the personality
aspect said: "Pretty girls are
nIce to have around, but from
the standpoint of the girl,
beauty contests shouldn't be
taken too seriously."
Why do girls enter beauty
contests? His answer was
simply, "They want to show
wha~ they've got."
"Beauty contests are nothing more than popularity contests.
They're not really
judged on talent. but rather
on how many people can be
buttered up. They don't really
fulfill any needs or serve
a purpose. There's notenough
voters. If there were more
participation, it would supply
more of a function," said a
senior from Chicago.
A sophomore girl also from
Chicago, who has actually won
a contest said: "You never
really expect to win. Ir was
kind of a challenge, but very
time consuming."
It was felt beneficial to this
Shop .. i1~
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DIAMOONGS

•

Budget Terms
Free ABC 1001l:Iet
on Diamond
luying

Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
$77.50 set

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

.J!wzfjwitz dE.(lTE.&''l.
611 S. Illinois

200 Take Part
In AII-Ag Event
About 200 people attended
the All - Agriculture Sports
Days last Saturday and Sunday.
On Saturday the Slock and
Bridle Club won the softball
tournament, the Forestry Club
won the volleybaU tournament.
and the Agriculture Co-op won
the ho r s e s how throwing
contests.
On Sunday at a picnic at
Giant City Park the faculty
HENRY WIEIIAN
members played the winning
teams.
Faculty members were defeated by Block and Bridle in
softball, and the Forestry Club
. . .
in volleyball. They won the
Henry N. Wle.man, VJSitJ;~ horseshoe pitching contest
professor of plulosoph.y, WI
from the Ag Co-op.
~ rSll spe:er :~~g~~:~
t
Ina mee ng 0
YOUR
osophy Club.
The meeting will begin. at
EXCITING
8 p.m. in the Home EconomICS
WEEKEND
Lounge. Wieman will discuss
"Wby Study Philosophy?" The
meeting is open to the public.
•

~~~rtoita:n:~i~: %~-:~f FiemtJll FiU Talk

:1;1 or of nature," Zaleski At Philmlophy Club

sampling to consider the feelings of a girl who had entered
various contests, but had
never won. When asked why
she never became disa~
pointed. she replied: "It's an
honor just to be asked to
represent a group--the winning is rather incidental. You
realize that not every girl can

win.~~

As to the actual need of
these contests, she said, '1t
is an abstract rhing--you can't
put your finger on the need."
A senior member of the
management depanment, a
professor, felt that "Beauty
contests should be given to
younger girls--maybe up to
14. After this they should be
mature enough to spend their
time doing other things."
An advertising instructor
put the whole thing in a more
realistic
manner saying,
"Right or wrong, beauty
sells--tbis is what the people
want. The internal beauty is
what's lasting. The more
dignified beauty contests are
looting for the all - around
beauty. It is just one of those
trivial things that is necessary to life."
Qldte bluntly. "Beauty contests should be beaury contests and the heU with the
rest, ,. said an instructor in
the field of communications.
A girl evaded the question
of beauty contests on campus
bI asking the question, "Are
they really legal? I have my
doubts about them."
A male student in favor
of queen contests said, "I'm

On the national scene, experienced judges agree that
tbere's more to consider than
the body itself. In a recent
nation a I
college queen
pageant the girls were really
asked t~ go through the motions--btlt not quite that kind
of motions. They were tested
on their ability to serve coffee, iron blouses, cook bamburgers, paint designs with
colored ink, and finally, discuss problems of campus life,
love, counsh\p and marriage.
A queen contest judge once
said "We are in a way idealizi~ the weil- ro~d average. The day may be coming
when SIU runs its beauty contests this way. Do you girls
think you're prepared to pass
these tests?

Mentioned
In 'Monitor' Article
'AI_I" __ J

lr~~

Archibald McLeod, chairman of the SIU Depanment of
Theater, is mentioned in a
story in the May 19 issue of
the Christian Science Monitor.
The story describes the
Midwestern tour of V. ~ aghavan, who was on tbe SlU
campus last week for lectures
on drama in India.
Raghavan is returning visits
made by American scholars in
India. He describes McLeod's
nine montbs at the University
of Madras, India, and how he
became acquainted with Raghavan through their mutual
interest in tbeater.

MOST

Student FIned $50
For 5 Violations

.
The car was unauthonzed.
Tbe driye~s license had expired. There were II passengers. The car was headed
the wrong way on Small Group
Housing Drive. !he car's
muffler was defectIve.
The Office of Student A~fairs listed these faults m
fining OlanCo?ple,2l,ajlJ!lior
from Centralia. He was fmed
$50 for unauthorized use of an
automobile, lost his driving
privilege$ as an undergraduate and was told that any
funher motor vehicle violation would result in his
suspension.
In addition, Copple must
submit reviews of six books
from a reading list of titles
of sociological importance.

SPORTS CAR
RACING
GREENWOOD
ROADWAY

Storting its second sensotion·
01 seoson. The nation's new·
est ospholt roodwoy. Chal·
lenging, twisting turns ond
hills. High.speed stroighta.
woys. Fomous driyers. Thril·
ling corso

INDIANOLA, lOW A
ONL Y 20 MIN. S. E.
OF DES MOINES

MAY 30-31
1:30 SAT. - ONLY $2.00
1:00 SUN. - ONLY $3:00
PLENTY OF MOTELS

Only a few weeks

'till Graduation.

Campus Florist
We have a lovely

6075.111.

457-6660

Sight is Your
Most Precious Asset ..•
TAKE GOOD CARE OF m
itighest quality lenses (including
Kryptok bifocols) ond seledi_ of Onlhundreds of :atest fashi_ fromes.
P;-C~~i;r'i_ sun glasses 01' regulor.

$9.50

selection of
outfits just for
you.

To complete your
ensemble jewelry. gloves,
purses, & hats.

C_e in 1IMf0y far 0 th_gh eye ex_inati_ - _Iy $3.50.
Our complete _clem loboratory pr• .,ides yo. with the lasttest possible service - lenses reploced in 1 hour.r fra.es
replaced as low os $5.50 01' repaired _ile you _it. Or
et our experts fit you with a poir of the finest con·
tact lenses.

-~

.......

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A.. Kostin

Or. R. Conrod. O,,"'metris's

Across from 'tarsUy Th~atrr - Ph. -; - .:,919
Come-r 16th and IIonroe- - Heonln - Ph. WI 25500

2205.111.

OPEN MON.
'till 8:30

